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ABSTRACT. The aim of this study was to evaluate
physical performance in individuals with late effects
of polio; specifically, to evaluate the effects of reduced
muscle strength in the lower limbs. Thirty-two
individuals seen at the polio clinic at Sahlgrenska
University Hospital, Göteborg, Sweden, participated
in the study. Each subject performed a bicycle
exercise test in which peak oxygen uptake and
anaerobic threshold were determined. Muscle
strength in the quadriceps and the hamstrings were
measured on an isokinetic dynamometer. Reductions
in peak workload, peak oxygen uptake and predicted
heart rate were seen. The anaerobic threshold was
within or slightly lower than normal limits in relation
to predicted maximal oxygen uptake, indicating that
the cardio-respiratory system was not limiting
performance. The muscle testing demonstrated a
significantly lower ability to perform muscle actions
compared with individuals from a reference group,
and strong correlations were found between muscle
strength peak VO2 and peak workload, respectively.
Adjusted peripheral muscle endurance training
might improve the work capacity in those individuals
with weak leg muscles and low oxygen uptake, while
individuals with relatively good muscle strength
would improve their aerobic fitness in a general
fitness program.

Key words: post-polio; physical performance; bicycle test;
muscle performance.

INTRODUCTION

Individuals with late effects of polio often complain of
fatigue, and this symptom is one of the most common
seen at polio clinics (2, 16, 27). In a study by Packer et al.
(20), it was found that post-polio individuals experienced
twice as much fatigue as control subjects. Fatigue is a
complex phenomenon and it can have a variety of
possible explanations and can also mean different things

to different individuals (4). In post-polio individuals it is
probably a combination of different aspects (1). In a
study by Berly et al., (7), individuals with late effects of
polio described fatigue as “increasing physical weak-
ness”, a sensation of loss of strength during exercise and
“heavy sensations of the muscles”. Degeneration of
damaged activating centra in the brain has been
demonstrated to be caused by the disease and may be
one, although a rare, explanation for severe fatigue
among some individuals with late effects of polio (10). A
reason for a decline in function leading to fatigue is the
loss of motor units and increased muscle weakness,
which can also be effected by disuse or overuse (14, 21).
Cardio-respiratory deconditioning leading to fatigue can
be a result of a lower level of physical activity. In the
musculature this may result in lower than normal levels
of oxidative enzymes and capillarization (8).

Physical performance in individuals with late effects
of polio was evaluated in two studies using a bicycle/arm
ergometer. Owen (19) found on testing 21 individuals
that they were extremely deconditioned. On testing 68
individuals with late effects of polio, Stanghelle et al.
(22) reported a pronounced reduction in maximal oxygen
uptake, especially in women. They also suggested that
one-third of the individuals tested were forced to stop the
test owing to muscle factors. However, no data on
muscle strength are available. In studies in individuals
with other muscle diseases, weakness and reduced
muscle mass have been found to be associated with a
markedly reduced maximal oxygen uptake (13).

The aim of the present study was to evaluate physical
performance in individuals with late effects of polio and,
specifically, to evaluate the effects of reduced muscle
strength in the lower limbs.

METHODS

Subject

Thirty-two consecutive individuals with late effects of polio
seen at the polio clinic at Sahlgrenska University Hospital were
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asked to participate in the study (Table I); all accepted.
Inclusion criteria were: experience of late effects of polio;
ability to cycle an ergometerbicycle; no clinically known
cardio-respiratory disease;andage65yearsor below.Themean
ageof the group was 50 years(range22–65years).All were
walkerswith or withoutdevices.Themeanageatonsetof polio
wasfour years,for bothwomenandmen,andtheaveragestable
phase lasted for approximately 30 years. Twenty-seven
individualsfulfilled thecriterionfor PPS(post-polio-syndrome)
(15) being: a prior history of polio; typical findingson EMG;
neurological recovery followed by an extended period of
stability of at least20 years;onsetof new or increasedmuscle
weakness;andothersymptoms,suchasfatiguemusclepainand
joint pain, and exclusionof other conditions that might have
causedthenewhealthproblems.Theremaining individuals had
late effectsof polio, but did not fulfil the criteria for PPS.The
polio effect wasdeterminedaccordingto the individual’s own
clinical history togetherwith EMG resultsin relevantmuscle
groups. None of the individuals had any clinically known
cardio-respiratory disease.Six wereon anti-hypertensivedrugs,
three on diuretics and three on b-blocking agents.Only one
individual smoked regularly. All individuals were given
informationaboutthestudy,which wasapprovedby theEthics
Committeeat theFacultyof Medicine,GöteborgUniversity.

Assessments

Thepeakoxygenuptakeandanaerobicthresholdweretestedon
a bicycle ergometer(CCE 2000Medical Graphic Corporation,
St Paul,MN, USA). Theexercisestartedat zeroandcontinued
with a 10Watt steplessincreaseeveryminute.Beforeeachtest,
the individual familiarizedhim- or herselfwith the equipment
andwasaskedto breathethroughthe maskfor threeminutes.
Thiswasfollowedby athree-minuteperiodof pedallingwithout
friction resistancebeforetheexerciseteststartedat 0 Watt.The
test was supervisedby a physiotherapist and a physicianwas
present in the laboratory. Each individual performed a
maximumtest,i.e. wasverbally encouragedto continueasfar
as he or she could. Perceived effort was rated on the Borg
CategoryRatio Scale(Borg CR-scale)with increments from 0
to 10 (9). In somecases,theindividual hadto weara braceand/
or to be strappedaroundthe foot to be able to perform the
exercise test. Gas exchangewas recorded during bicycle
exerciseby measuringthe expired gas flow and expiratory
oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations with gas meters,
which werecalibratedagainstgasmixturesof known concen-
trations before each test. Oxygen consumptionand carbon
dioxide production were measured continuouslyat standard
temperatureandpressure.Heartratewasrecordedfrom a three-
lead ECG tracing, and blood pressurewas measuredwith a
sphygmomanometeronceeachminuteduring the test.

Theanaerobic thresholdwasdefinedasthepointatwhich the
rise in CO2 production was higher than the rise in oxygen
consumptionandwasdeterminedby the V-slopemethod(the
point at which thechangein thedifferencebetweenthe slopes
for VCO2 andVO2 are>0.1)(5) . Thispointwasdeterminedby
a computerprogramme(Med GraphicCo-operation, St Paul,
MN, USA), and the methodis reliable and found to be more
exact than visual inspection of graphical plots (5). All
parametersin the bicycle ergometertest were compared with
referencevaluesfrom a normalpopulation(26).

Force vital capacity (FVC) was measuredby spirometry
(Micro Medical, Rochester,Kent, UK) and the values were
comparedwith referencevaluesfor healthypersons(6).

Muscle strength in the quadriceps and hamstrings was

measuredusinganisokineticdynamometer (KINetic-COMmu-
nicator,Chattex,Chattanooga, USA).Theindividualwasseated
with his or her backagainstthe seat.A seatbelt wasstrapped
aroundthe waist andthe thigh to avoid unwantedmovements.
Prior to the test, the patientwarmedup for five minuteson a
bicycle ergometer.Peakisometricstrengthwasmeasuredat a
60° knee angle in extension and flexion. Maximal isokinetic
strengthwas measuredat a velocity of 60°/secondand 180°/
secondfor concentricmuscleactions.All measurements were
performedby bothlegsif possibleandcompared with reference
values from a randompopulation (K. Stibrant Sunnerhagen,
unpublishedobservation).

Self-chosenand maximal walking speedfor 30 m walking
weremeasured(3). The teststartedwith theself-chosen speed.
The values from the test were compared with those from
referencesfrom a randompopulation(K. StibrantSunnerhagen,
unpublishedobservation).

Physical activity level was determined by meansof PASE
(Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly). The instrument is
comprised of self-reported items concerning occupational,
householdand leisureactivities over a one-weekperiod. The
maximal score is 360 points (24). The activity level was
comparedwith valuesfor ageandsexfrom arandompopulation
(K. StibrantSunnerhagen,unpublishedobservation).

Statisticalmethods

Conventionalformulae were used for calculationsof mean,
median,standarddeviationsand95%confidenceintervals.The
strengthof the correlationbetweenvariableswas assessedby
Spearman’srank correlation test. The Mann–WhitneyU test
wasusedto testdifferencesbetweengroups,andtheWilcoxon
signed-ranktestwasusedfor testingdifferenceswithin groups.
Multiple correlation analysiswasadjustedusingtheBonferoni–
Holm method(17).

RESULTS

The averagepeak workload in bicycling exercisewas
61% of the predictedvalue for men and 77% of the
predictedvalue for women(Table II). Ten individuals,
five menandfive women,hada valuefor peakoxygen
uptakeof 90% of that predicted.Sevenindividualshad
lessthan50%of the predictedmaximaloxygenuptake.

Table I. Characteristics of 32 individuals with late
effectsof polio. Valuesin mean� SD

Women
(n = 16)

Men
(n = 16)

Age (years) 51� 11 48� 8
Body length(cm) 163� 6 176� 7
Body weight (kg) 63� 9 76� 21
BMI* 24� 3 26� 2
Age at onsetof disease(years) 4� 3 4� 3
Stablephase(years) 28� 13 30� 10
Time sincenewsymptoms(years) 16� 13 8� 6

* Referencevalue19–25.
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Characteristicfor these seven individuals, with one
exception,was strongly reducedmusclestrength;four
wereone-legcyclers,andnoneperformedabove50W
on the exercisetest.The peakheartratewassomewhat
lower in most subjectsthan the predicted.This was
above 170 beats/minutein only four individuals and
160–170beats/minutein an additional two. None of
the subjectswith a peakmaximaloxygenuptakebelow
1l/minutehada peakheartrateabove120 beats/minute
(Fig. 1).

Theanaerobicthresholdwasfoundto beatanaverage
of 47%of predictedmaximalV02 amongthewomenand
at 34% among the men (Table II). Totally nine
individuals could not perform the work necessaryto
reachthe anaerobicthresholdandhadan averagepeak
workload of 33% of predictedvalues.All excepteight
individuals reacheda peakRER (respiratoryexchange
ratio)�1.00.Theseeightwereall amongthegroupthat
did not reach the anaerobicthreshold. The average
perceived effort marked on the Borg scale was 6

(verballybetweenstrongandverystrong)for thewomen
and 8 (verbally greaterthan very strong) for the men
(TableII).

The values for FVC were 92% of predictedvalue
(SD= 14) for the menand97% (SD= 16) of predicted
valuefor thewomen.

The results of the muscle testing demonstrateda
significantly lower musclestrengthamongthe indivi-
dualswith late effectsof polio thanamongindividuals
from thereferencegroup(Fig. 2). Themeanpeaktorque
in the individuals’ weak legs was 50–60%of control
valuesandthemeanpeaktorquein thestrongerlegswas
justunder75–80%of thatof thereferencegroup.In knee
extensionat 60°/second,all exceptthreemen and five
womenwereoutsidethe95%confidenceinterval of the
referencegroup (Fig. 3). The difference betweenthe
strength in the strong and the weak legs in each
individual showedconsiderablevariation.

The averagemaximal walking speedfor the women

Table II. Resultsof the exercisetest on bicycle ergometerin 32 individuals with late effectsof polio. Valuesin
mean� SD

Women(n = 16) Men (n = 16)

PeakWatt 71� 43 110� 51*
PeakWatt % of pred.(26) 77� 44 61� 29
PeakVO2 ml/kg/minute 19� 7 22� 7
PeakVO2 % of predictedmax.(26) 79� 24 69� 22
PeakHR beats/min 138� 26 137� 27
AT % of maxVO (26) 47� 15 34� 9*
RER(respiratoryexchangeratio) 1.12� 0.10 1.13� 0.15
Borg (0–10) 6� 2 8� 2

* p� 0.05denotesdifferencebetweenwomenandmen.

Fig. 1. Peakheart rate and oxygen uptakeamong32 indivi-
dualswith lateeffectsof polio. Fig. 2. Relative peak torque values for isokinetic and iso-

metric flexion and extension comparedwith referencevalues
in the weakandstronglegs.*** p< 0.001.** p< 0.01 for the
differencebetweenthestrongandweakleg.
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was 1.3 m/second(SD= 0.38) and for the men 1.5 m/
second(SD= 0.17). Comparedwith referencevalues,
maximal walking speed was strongly reduced. The
differencebetweentheselfchosenandmaximalwalking

speedswasonly half of that in thereferenceindividuals,
amongboth womanand men(p< 0.001)(Fig. 4). The
averagephysicalactivity level measuredby PASEwas
134 points(SD= 76) for womenand146 (SD= 96) for
men.This was78% of the referencevaluesfor women
and83%for men.

Strong positive correlations were found between
musclestrength,peakVO2 uptakeand peakworkload
(Table III). The isokinetic strength in the strong leg
explains50%of thevariationin peakworkload,whereas
the strengthin the weak leg explains49%. Therewas
alsoa correlation,althoughsomewhatweaker,between
musclestrengthandmaximalwalking speed.

DISCUSSION

This studydemonstratesa reducedcapacityfor exercise
amongindividuals with late effectsof polio. The work
capacity on the bicycle ergometer is, as expected,
influencedby musclestrengthin the lower limbs. The
perceivedgeneralfatiguein the exercisetest,measured
by the Borg scale(verbally strong to more than very
strong),showedanacceptablyhigh levelof effort. While
the activity level among the individuals in the study
measuredby PASEwaslower thanreferencevalues,an
examinationof eachsingleactivity in the testshowthat
all except one scoredmaximum points in housework
activitiesandhalf of the individualsscoredpointsfrom
paid work that includes walking and/or handling
materials.This, togetherwith the fact that therewas a
small difference between self-chosen and maximal
walking speedamong the individuals, demonstratesa
high relativelevel of physicalactivity in daily activities.

The anaerobic threshold in relation to predicted
maximal oxygen uptakewas within normal limits for
thewomenandslightly belowthepredictedlimit for the
men,in spiteof reducedmaximaloxygenuptake.This is

Fig. 3. Individual peaktorquevaluesfor kneeextension 60°/
secondin the strong and weak leg in each individual. The
95% confidenceinterval for the referencevaluesis shownby
vertical lines.

TableIII. Correlation betweenkneemusclestrengthandpeakVO2 peakwatt andmaximalwalking speed

PeakVO2 PeakWatt Max. walking speed

Weakleg Strongleg Weakleg Strongleg Weakleg Strongleg
r r r r r r

Isometric
Extention60° 0.654** 0.704** 0.700** 0.747**
Flexion60° 0.636** 0.479* 0.520* 0.542**

Isokinetic
Extension60°/s 0.649** 0.819** 0.624** 0.770** 0.444* 0.505*
Flexion60°/s 0.664** 0.497* 0.458* 0.598**

* p� 0.05;** p� 0.01
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anindicationthat thecardio-respiratorysystemdoesnot
limit performanceon thebicycle (25). A moreprobable
explanation is that the reduced muscle function in
essentialmusclegroupslimits maximalperformanceat
bicycle exercise. Nine individuals did not have a
measurableanaerobic threshold. This may not be
surprising, even though there is an increasedlactate
concentration in the polio-affected muscles, it is,
however,not large enoughto increasethe total lactate
level.

Stanghelle et al. (22) also found reduced work
capacityat the bicycle exercisein individualswith late
effectsof polio. They presumedthat the limiting factor
for some individuals was related to muscle factors
(muscle fatigue), but no data on local muscleperfor-
mancewerereported.The presentstudydemonstratesa
strong correlation betweenmuscle strength and both

peak work capacityand oxygen uptake.Someindivi-
dualsdid nothavesufficientmusclestrengthto pedalthe
ergometercycleoptimally,andsomecoulduseonly one
leg for bicycling. The quadricepsmuscleis one of the
main musclesinvolved in cycling, and the velocity of
60°/secwaschosenfor the analysisto be in accordance
with the pedal velocity of the bicycle (11). The
somewhat weak correlation between the maximal
walking speed and the muscle strength for knee
extensionis not surprising,since other musclegroups
than the knee extensorsare of greaterimportancefor
walking (12).

Besides a reduction in muscle mass after polio,
increasedmusclefatiguecanalsobearesultof inactivity
with adecreasedlevelof oxidativeenzymesandreduced
capillarization.Adaptedtraining of the musclesin both
the strong and the weak leg might improve work
capacity,leading to betterperformancein activities of
daily living (ADL). In individualswith weaklegmuscles
and low peak heart rate and oxygen uptake, muscle
trainingfocusingmainlyonperipheralmuscleendurance
would be recommended.This is supportedby the work
by Tollbäck (23), who showedthat, in polio muscles
with reducedstrength,themusclesfavourstrengthat the
costof endurancewhenusedexcessively.In a studyby
Joneset al. (18), individualswith post-poliosymptoms
increasedtheir aerobic fitness after exercisingfor 16
weeks.The exercisesubjectsalso felt lessfatigue and
felt strongerin their leg muscles.In the presentstudy,
there were individuals with relatively good muscle
strength,high peak heart rate and reducedmaximal
oxygen uptake.They would have the requirementsto
improve aerobicfitnessin a generalexerciseprogram.
Training using both models might lead to better
performancein ADL.
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